Measuring skin cancer risk in African Americans: is the Fitzpatrick Skin Type Classification Scale culturally sensitive?
Fitzpatrick's Skin Type Classification Scale often is used to assess sun sensitivity and skin cancer risk. Because the scale was developed with Whites, its utility and validity with Blacks may be limited by its reliance on the European-cultural terms suntan and sunburn. We tested the hypothesis that most Blacks would be unable to classify their skin into the four Fitzpatrick skin types. A random, statewide sample of 2085 California Black adults were administered a survey to categorize their skin into the Fitzpatrick types of always burn/never tan (I), usually burn/rarely tan (II), rarely burn/usually tan (III), and never burn/always tan (IV). We also added a response option not available in the scale, "none of the above describes me." Questions on sunscreen use and demographics were included. Self-reported skin type. 1231 (59%) selected none of the above, and only 559 (26.8%) categorized themselves as type IV. When the none option is removed and the 59% who chose it were excluded as non-responders, the 559 who selected type IV constitute 65.5% of the remaining sample. Those who selected none were significantly less likely than all others to use sunscreen, and income and residential segregation were the strongest predictors of type I/II skin. Standard administration of the Fitzpatrick Scale excludes the majority of Blacks, yields data that overestimate Black population prevalence of type IV skin, and excludes the Blacks who are least likely to use sunscreen. Suggestions are provided for improving the cultural sensitivity of the skin-type assessment.